
Glen Devon 

 
32 bar strathspey for three couples devised by John Drewry for Simon Scott of 
Vancouver.  Glen Devon is in the Ochil Hills to the south of Gleneagles. 
 
 
1-4 
1C set to one another then dance down to second place and face out. 2C step up 
 
5-8 
1M dance up behind 2M and 1L dance down behind 3L, then 1C dance into the 
center with petronella step to finish back to back with 1M facing up and 1L facing 
down. 
 
9-10 
The two dancers back to back in the centre (initially 1C) set facing up and down 
while those on the sides (initially 2C and 3C) set facing in diagonally. 
 
11-12 
The dancer in the centre, facing up, dance out to top place on lady’s side with 
petronella step, the dancer in the centre facing down dance out to third place on 
the men’s side with petronella step, the dancers in top place on the men’s side 
and third place on the lady’s side dance in to the centre, back to back facing up 
and down with petronella step, the dancer in third place on the man’s side casts 
up to the top and the dancer in top place on the lady’s side casts off to third 
place. 
 
13-24 
All three couples repeat bars 9-12 three times from new positions, to finish- 
1L in her original place 
2L in top place on man’s side 
3L in centre facing up, back to back with 2M 
1M in third place on man’s side 
3M in third place on lady’s side 
2M in center facing down back to back with 3L 
 
25-28 
1L, 2L and 3L dance three hands around to the left, while, 1M, 2M and 3M dance 
three hands round to the left.  Letting go with left hand, 3L leads her line of 
dancers down the lady’ side while 2M letting go with left hand leads his line up 
the man’s side. 
 
29-32 
Joining hands in a large circle as soon as convenient, all dance six hands round 
to left to own sides. 
 


